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ACADEMIC ADJECTIVES KARMA TEST-1 
 

1. Fresh fish is a highly ---- food product, so it 
must be eaten promptly or discarded.  

 
A) talented 
B) wasteful 
C) delicious 
D) poisonous 
E) perishable 
 
 

2. Scientists have known the link between 
fish and ---- hearts ever since they noticed 
that fish-eating Inuit populations in the 
Arctic have low levels of heart disease. 

 
A) healthy 
B) external 
C) curative 
D) impartial 
E) instinctive 
 
 

3. Surgery has proven to be both safe and ---- 
for people suffering from epilepsy. 

 
A) intensive 
B) vulnerable 
C) effective 
D) perishable 
E) irreversible 
 
 

4. The World Health Organization estimates 
that more than 700 million people lack ---- 
access to clean drinking water and over 2.5 
billion have no access to toilets at all. 

 
A) external 
B) restricted 
C) abundant 
D) adequate 
E) nonsense 

 
 

5. An important risk factor for elderly patients 
is using more than one anti-thrombotic drug 
at the same time, which makes them 
particularly ---- to bleeding. 

 
A) ruthless 
B) discreet  
C) vengeful 
D) sufficient 
E) susceptible 

 
 
 
 

6. With their grand architecture and ---- 
knowledge of astronomy, the Maya enjoyed 
one of the greatest cultures of the ancient 
world.  

 
A) artificial 
B) profound 
C) awkward 
D) obligatory 
E) superficial 
 
 
 

7. A phobia may be defined as an 
unreasonable fear, ---- with a stimulus 
containing no objective hazard. 
 
A) adequate 
B) abundant 
C) absorbing 
D) associated 
E) unattainable 
 
 

 
8. When transporting a trauma patient from 

the accident site, it is ---- that the most 
appropriate healthcare facility be chosen.  
 
A) inherent  
B) indignant 
C) essential 
D) superficial 
E) irreversible 
 

9. Since fertility rates in Western countries 
had been going down for more than a 
century, demographers expected only a ---- 
increase in population after World War II.  

 
A) modest 
B) legendary 
C) dependent  
D) convenient 
E) considerable 

 
 

10. The richer countries enable drug 
companies to provide products ---- in the 
poorer regions.  

 
A) adverse 
B) contagious 
C) unforeseen 
D) contemporary 
E) affordable 
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11. Missions to the Moon’s previously unvisited 
mountains and Polar Regions will help the 
search for water, which is ---- to any future 
lunar base to be established by NASA. 

 
A) vital 
B) likely 
C) casual 
D) explicit 
E) repetitive 
 
 

12. The US Supreme Court is not a radical 
institution, nor is it ---- to become one as a 
result of any particular presidential 
election.  

 
A) sound 
B) splendid 
C) haphazard  
D) likely 
E) dispensable 

 
 

13. Edward Teach, also known as Blackbeard, 
was an English pirate who was ---- for his 
cruelty in the early 18th century. 
 
A) precise 
B) indifferent 
C) infamous 
D) reasonable 
E) inaccurate 

 
 

14. During the last several decades, human 
activities have resulted in ---- reduction in 
the ozone layer of the atmosphere.  

 
A) spiteful 
B) imaginary 
C) prosperous 
D) responsible 
E) considerable 
 
 

15. Pain relief is an ---- part of trauma care, so 
pain-relievers must be administered as 
soon as the situation allows when caring 
for the injured. 

 
A) accurate 
B) essential 
C) abundant 
D) extravagant 
E) unaffordable  
 
 
 

16. Each year, natural events like volcanic 
eruptions and human activities like fuel use 
are ---- for the release of thousands of tons 
of mercury into the environment.  

 
A) treatable 
B) prevalent  
C) respective 
D) dispensable 
E) responsible 
 
 

17. If education today is deteriorating, it is 
because we have vague and ---- opinions 
about what kind of society we need. 

 
A) diverse 
B) cautious 
C) peaceful 
D) sensitive 
E) satisfactory 

 
 
 

18. In the 19th century, miners used to carry 
canaries into the mines with them because 
the birds were highly ---- to toxic gases. 
 
A) tolerable 
B) sensitive 
C) available 
D) permanent 
E) remarkable 
 

 
19. Solar energy is green energy that is most ---- 

to the environment because it generates 
electricity without causing any emissions. 

 
A) stainless 
B) beneficial  
C) motionless 
D) predictable 
E) courageous 

 
 

20. One of the ---- aspects of the growth 
process is that each part of the organism 
continues to function as it grows. 

 
A) affluent  
B) cowardly 
C) abundant 
D) remarkable  
E) imaginative 
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21. Calcium, which is easily the most ---- 
mineral existing in the human body, can 
easily be called the foundation mineral for 
the body.  

 
A) vigorous 
B) transitory 
C) instinctive 
D) significant 
E) embarrassing 

 
 
 
22. A bit of salt in cooking can enhance the 

flavour of your food and when consumed in 
small quantities, it is ---- for health.  

 
A) vital  
B) treatable 
C) impulsive 
D) respectful 
E) unbearable 
 
 

 
23. South Africa has made ---- advances in 

adult HIV and AIDS treatment over the past 
several years. 

 
A) notable 
B) sensitive 
C) repulsive  
D) indifferent 
E) unconscious 
 
 
 

24. Competition is generally regarded as an ---- 
ingredient in the search for efficiency and 
innovation. 

 
A) hostile 
B) obstinate 
C) hospitable 
D) embarrassed 
E) indispensable 
 
 
 

25. A new study has shown that being bullied 
at school leaves a ---- effect on young 
victims' bodies and minds years after the 
bullying has ended. 
 
A) lasting 
B) deliberate 
C) conscientious 
D) confidential 
E) considerate 
 

26. Some people are more ---- to bruising 
than others, but one possible explanation 
is that some of us are less likely to notice 
the injury that triggered the bruising.  

 
A) likely 
B) prone 
C) massive 
D) prevalent 
E) mediocre 
 
 
 

27. According to a recent report, public 
libraries in Britain will be ---- by 2020 as 
long as current trend of reading over the 
Internet continues.  

 
A) justified 
B) redundant 
C) conclusive 
D) responsible 
E) comprehensible 
 
 

28. When the heart is ---- of oxygen, the muscle 
fibres are damaged, and their components, 
including troponin, leak into the 
bloodstream. 

 
A) reliant 
B) massive 
C) deprived 
D) inevitable  
E) remarkable 

 
 

29. Global warming is the term used to 
describe a ---- increase in the average 
temperature of the Earth's atmosphere and 
its oceans. 

 
A) stiff 
B) tedious  
C) gradual 
D) reluctant 
E) dissatisfied 

 
 

30. Since no writings by Thales survive, and 
no ---- sources exist, it is difficult to assess 
his achievements. 
 
A) shameful 
B) vulnerable 
C) passionate 
D) mischievous 
E) contemporary 
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31. Soils have a ---- structural characteristic 
that distinguishes them from mere earth 
materials and serves as a basis for their 
classification. 

 
A) fertile 
B) unique 
C) vicious 
D) spiritual 
E) curative 
 
 

32. Collection of wild mushrooms can be ---- 
because some varieties are poisonous. 
 
A) plausible 
B) countless 
C) hazardous 
D) confidential 
E) contaminated 
 
 

33. Paediatricians warn parents to avoid ---- 
food restriction which may cause 
nutritional deficiencies in children. 

 
A) adjacent 
B) exposed 
C) notorious  
D) intelligent 
E) excessive 
 
 

34. Adam Gubman is a ---- composer who has 
scored over 500 videos games, dozens of 
television shows and many national 
commercials. 

 
A) grateful 
B) versatile 
C) delicious 
D) suspicious 
E) self-sacrificing 
 
 

35. One of the most ---- language 
developments in the early school years is 
the astonishing growth of vocabulary. 
 
A) revolting 
B) attentive 
C) unwilling 
D) impressive 
E) oppressive 

 
 
 
 
 

36. The discovery of gravitational waves is ---- 
of the prestigious Nobel Prize in Physics 
because it reveals a new behaviour in the 
cosmos that we never knew existed before. 
 
A) aware  
B) worthy 
C) crucial  
D) ignorant  
E) deprived  

 
 

37. Palm trees are ---- to a variety of diseases and 
nutritional disorders, some of which can be 
fatal. 
 
A) akin  
B) keen  
C) prone  
D) eligible 
E) ardent 

 
 

38. Breast milk is believed to be a unique ---- 
source that cannot adequately be replaced 
by any other food, including infant formula. 
 
A) ordinary 
B) mundane 
C) mediocre 
D) nutritional 
E) redundant 
 
 

39. Although cholesterol is ---- as a possible 
factor in heart disease, it is essential for 
the functioning of all the cells in the human 
body. 
 
A) intimate  
B) reluctant 
C) notorious 
D) avoidable 
E) compulsive 
 
 
 

40. The growth in radio and television 
broadcasts now provides an ---- amount of 
high-frequency radio waves, which are 
suitable for passive radar systems. 

 
A) invasive 
B) anxious  
C) instinctive 
D) indignant 
E) enormous 
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ANSWER KEY 
1 E 21 D 
2 A 22 A 
3 C 23 A 
4 D 24 E 
5 E 25 A 
6 B 26 B 
7 D 27 B 
8 C 28 C 
9 A 29 C 

10 E 30 E 
11 A 31 B 
12 D 32 C 
13 C 33 E 
14 E 34 B 
15 B 35 D 
16 E 36 B 
17 A 37 C 
18 A 38 D 
19 B 39 C 
20 D 40 E 
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